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Chairman's Welcome
Following the fantastic success of Beauty and The Beast we want to pass on our congratulations and thanks to
everyone involved for their dedication and hard work. There have been so many complementary comments
about the whole show, but the thing that stands out in my eyes was no set – proving another first for our
studio theatre. With slick performances and constant interaction with the audience, any small slips that did
happen were professionally carried off in the true spirit of pantomime.

The Live Bed Show is coming together beautifully and we are so pleased to welcome 2 new members Tracey
and Steve and, I believe, a first for T.P. with Mark Dunn directing. Every rehearsal I have seen has had me
laughing again and again, despite the strong language which really is all in context.

The 3 entries for the drama festival are all in rehearsal and following previous years when many trophies have
been brought  back to Teignmouth once again we have high hopes for 2017. Blood on Canvas and Curtains,
plus from our senior Tykes Underground. They will be our March show before the festival, and afterwards for an
evening in Brixham.  

We are not in a position to proceed with Beaver Towers at Pavilions Teignmouth at the end of May but wish to
thank everyone who assisted and came forward for auditions. We do not anticipate trying to put anything on in
it’s place.

We will let you know more about additional space at Eastcliffe when we have had chance to assess the best use
for it. You may also see in the local news that we are hoping to work with a Community Group interested in the
renovation of the old cemetary buildings for rehearsal and performance use.

Joan

‘New Kid on the Block’ editing ‘Prompt
Our intrepid Paul Gibbons had edited Prompt for about three years in addition to his myriad of other tasks for
Teignmouth Players.  Paul announced in January’s Prompt his intention to relinquish this task and on behalf of
the Committee and indeed all members we thank him for all the hours he has put in.  

I have taken on the editorial role but Paul will still be involved in converting  text and uploading our newsletter
to the internet. For this to work smoothly I need to have all copy for each month by 27th at the latest please!
 If it arrives after that we cannot guarantee that it will appear.  Please send anything you would like included to
prompt@teignmouthplayers.com.



Inevitably there will be a few changes introduced over the next few months.  For instance in the March edition
I am introducing the  “Who’s Who”  box   and  this month have included an article, originally written for
Somerset County’s ‘Spotlight” magazine and re-printed in the All England Theatre Festival newsletter entitled,
appropriately enough ‘To Prompt or Not to Prompt”

Austin Hawkins

Readings and Auditions this month.
NOT QUITE The 39 Steps   (Huge understatement!)
Informal Auditions - Sunday 19th February. 2:30pm, Ice Factory Theatre & Tuesday 21st February.
7:30pm, Ice factory Theatre

Performance dates. 6th-10th June 2017 - The Ice Factory

Adapted beyond recognition by Laraine Ferguson and Gay White, and with the help of the cast.

A production for those who enjoy learning lines and also those who don't.

Throughout rehearsals the cast will be encouraged to develop the story line and their characters through visual
and physical comedy (with a cup of tea and lots of laughter).

Synopsis

A team of radio staff arrive at a Theatre to rehearse a recording of The 39 Steps in front of a charity night
audience.  The audience become involved in The 39 Steps whilst the radio staff are more concerned about their
own trials and tribulations.  

Cast List (so far)

Characters may well be added or subtracted or morphed or mangled into an alternate state depending on who
turns up at auditions!

Cast

+22 other characters!!  

Production News.
Live Bed Show. (7th - 11th February) Ice Factory Theatre

Written by Arthur Smith, Directed by Mark Dunn



From the man who co-wrote "An evening with Gary Lineker comes a hilarious show which finds one couple
manoeuvring through a tussle of love, sheets and emotional ping-pong on a journey of discovery.

Contains adult humour and strong language.

Tickets cost £10 per person and are available from the Ice Factory Box Office Monday to Saturday 10am - 12
noon 01626 778991. Tickets are also available online at www.teignmouthplayers.com

One Act Week. (8th - 11th March) Ice Factory Theatre

This March we will be presenting a combination of three one act plays which will also be going on to represent
the Teignmouth Players at the Teignmouth Drama Festival (& others).

Underground - Written by Jon Boustead, Directed by Beth Laverack & Richie Howard, Performed by senior
members of Tykes

Blood on Canvas, Written by Richard James, Directed by Jane Branch.

Curtains - Written and directed by Jef Pirie

This is the perfect opportunity for both regular and new theatre enthusiasts to see three plays for the price of
one. Tickets are now on sale via the Ice Factory Box Office or online at www.teignmouthplayers.com

Lunch Girls (5th - 8th April) Ice Factory Theatre

Written by Ron Hart - Directed by Mary Fossey

Vee, Bee, Dee and Jay are ex-neighbours.  Now they are forever phoning and texting one another trying to
arrange a lunch from time to time - it's the only way they can keep in touch.  But life is never that simple.

Beaver Towers.

We regret to advise that this production has been withdrawn.

Not Quite the 39 Steps (7th - 10th June) Ice Factory Theatre

Written by Laraine Ferguson, Gay White (& the cast)

Based around the original radio play of The 39 Steps, this is a hilarious situational comedy which takes it's lead
from last year's enormously popular production of the Lone Ranger.

Peter Pan (22nd & 23rd July) Pavilions Teignmouth

Based on the original script by J M Barrie, directed by Rachel Swain

This is a combined Tykes and Teignmouth Players' production that is bound to delight both children and adults
alike.

Reading (Adult roles) – Sunday 5th March 2:30pm, Ice Factory Theatre

Audtions (Adult Roles) – Sunday 19th March 2:30pm, Ice Factory Theatre & Thursday 23rd March 7:30pm, Ice
Factory Theatre.

Adult cast: -

Mr Darling

Mrs Darling



Captain Hook

Pirates.

Blackadder III (23rd - 28th August 2017) Pavilions Teignmouth

Written by Richard Curtis & Ben Elton, Directed by Amy Burton-Smith

Following the huge success of our 2016 production of Blackadder II we will be staging the follow-on this
coming August.

Episodes include -

Dual & Duality

Sense and Senility

Ink & Incapability

Reading - Sunday 12th March 2017 @ 2:30pm

Auditions - Sunday 2nd April 2017 @ 2:30pm and Tuesday 4th April 2017 @ 7:30pm

Friday's Child (6th - 9th September) Ice Factory Theatre

Written by Austin Hawkins, Directed by John Miles

Following the success of Faking Genuine on the festival circuit last year we will be presenting all three of the
one act plays making up this trilogy in a single production.

Friday's Child explores the relationships between a husband, wife and a prostitute where not is all as it seems.
Be prepared to laugh, cry and be surprised.

Reading – Sunday 9th April 2:30pm, Ice Factory Theatre

Auditions – Sunday 23rd April 2:30pm, Ice Factory Theatre & Tuesday 25th April 7:30pm.

Pantomime (Dates to be arranged) Pavilions Teignmouth

The time has come for us to decide on a script and director for our 2017/18 Pantomime

Anyone who would like to take this on, please contact Paul Gibbons on pr@teignmouthplayers.com.

Also on this month at the Ice Factory Theatre
All our Yesterdays in Teignmouth (25th February). 7:30pm

An evening of Pure Nostalgia presented by Viv Wilson

Film clips and photographs lovingly collected and presented in Viv’s inimitable style - embracing local people,
community celebrations and exploring changes to Teignmouth over the last 100 years

This is the 30th Anniversary for Viv sharing the history of Teignmouth through books, articles and film shows

The Cave Music Sessions (16th February) 8pm

Another chance to experience live music as a number of local bands including fresh talent and some
with more experience take to the Ice Factory stage.

This is a free event (donations welcome).

Looking forward  2018

As we prepare for the opening night of Live Bed Show, the first production in our 2017 schedule, I am



reminded of the eclectic and interesting mix of plays and productions that the Players continue to present at
the Ice Factory. We are proud to have been able to support new directors, new performers, new material and
local talent within a space that allows us to be bold, adventurous and innovative.

Taking a look at our 2016 productions we started the year with the Lone Ranger, a collaboration between first
time director Laraine Fergusson and local writer Gay White followed by an entry into the Teignmouth Drama
Festival written by our member Austin Hawkins and directed by new member Jef Pirie. Jess Hunter had her first
experience directing in the Ice Factory with My Mother Said I Never Should and in August we took our first
steps into the Pavilions with Blackadder, which attracted a number of new actors into the Society. Quartet saw
Wendy Hayden-Sadler’s directing debut at the Ice Factory and also brought in two new actors. In November
with Macbeth, we once again used the Ice Factory space in a completely different way that we have
experienced previously.

2017 will once again see the Teignmouth Players staging productions which will not only be great from the
perspective of our audiences, but will continue to support innovative productions together with new material
and local talent. The Live Bed show is directed by Mark Dunn, who has acted at the Ice Factory previously and
stars two new members to the Society. We will stage our Festival Plays at the Ice Factory as well as Brixham
Theatre, and in July Tykes and our adult members will team up to present our first production of the year at
the Pavilions. Blackadder will return to the Pavilions by popular demand and in September we will present the
trilogy of Austin Hawkins Friday’s Child series. In October Ken Swan, who you will generally have seen behind
the sound desk will step forward to direct psychological thriller “Mind Games.

Of course not everything is possible and as much as we want to push the boundaries as far as we can, we must
always ensure that the productions we commit to are viable. Our decision to withdraw Beaver Towers from the
schedule on the basis that, amongst other things, it did not stack up financially and crucially, we were unable
to attract a production team available to undertake it, was not an easy one, but essential in order protect the
society.

 Looking forward to 2018 we will shortly be setting up a couple of events for those who would like to put plays
forward for next year’s schedule. We will be inviting directors along with anyone else interested to have a say
in what our 2018 programme should look like. We will look at the lessons we have learnt from the last year and
ensure that we offer the best schedule of productions we can next year. Keep an eye on prompt, facebook and
your email in-box for more details in the next month or so.

Tykes
What an exciting beginning of the year for TYKES, our Seniors are hard at work rehearsing for 'Underground'
their festival piece for Teignmouth Drama Festival, and auditions are well underway for Peter Pan, to be held in
the Pavilions in July.

I am blessed to work with so many talented young people, however this can make auditions a bit of a
challenge when trying to cast roles for such a production as Peter Pan, with so many well known and well loved
characters....but I'm sure we'll get there in the end. We are also excited to have a new member of senior
TYKES getting fully involved with the Technical side of our productions.

Our keen interest at TYKES, in teaching young people all aspects of Theatre, is gradually being realised, and it
is fantastic to be able to provide these amazing opportunities.....after all, every great production has, as we all
well know, a great team behind it. Our Juniors have already started to learn songs for Peter Pan, so we really
have started the year off with a bang, or should I say, 'SNAP', and with great enthusiasm.....we are all excited
to see what 'Adventures' this year will bring.

Rachel

Editor's note - Our young people are the future life blood for Teignmouth Players and deserve all the support
we can offer. New members will be sure of a warm welcome so please support Tykes by encouraging any
young person you know to consider joining them.

Obituary – John Branch
It is with great sadness that we announce the death of our long time member, Ex Chairman and supporter John
Branch. All of our thoughts are with Jane and family at this time. All of us at the Teignmouth Players will
certainly miss John's guidance, wit and big personality.

At John's request, there will be no flowers and a private service by invitation only. All friends are very welcome
to join Jane and the family for a "Get Together" at the Ice Factory at 11.30am on Saturday, 11th February.

To prompt or not to Prompt
that is the question     Re-printed from the AETF Newsletter.  

Can you recall seeing those old illustrations of  theatres in Victorian times?  A row of limelights across the front
of the stage and there, in the middle, a fancy  little three sided box concealing from the audience the
‘prompter’, ever ready to come to the aid of an actor who had “dried”?   Only his  - or her - head visible  at
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floor board level.  To those on stage it would look like a decapitation!

I am one of those faint hearts who, with a very patchy memory for words, has never ventured to ‘tread the
boards’ for fear of emulating Bill Kerr,   himself playing a reluctant actor on radio in Tony Hancock’s  mythical
“East Cheam Repertory Company”     Kerr’s character makes his entrance and stutters out “Prompt”.  Hancock
 stage whispers “ ‘ello Mum!”.  Kerr says the line and then repeats,  “Prompt”.  Hancock again  “‘ello Dad!”. Kerr
duly stutters “ ‘ello Dad”.  and once again “Prompt”.  At this point Hancock  agog with frustration declares “
He’s had three weeks off work to learn this, now take the book and read the thing!”

I had the privilege of having a very  experienced director, Anna Reynolds,  working on a one act play I had
scribbled.  She suggested I keep away from rehearsals -  not  being enthusiastic about ‘back seat directors’
  But I did put in my ‘six pennyworth’ when  it became apparent that one of the actors was struggling to learn
what was, to be fair, a vey wordy part. “Well you’ll have a prompt I suppose?”  Rather to my surprise Anna
exclaimed ‘Definitely not!”    Her point being that the knowledge that there will be  no safely net concentrates
 the mind on the absolute need to be  ‘off the book” and fluent.

Apparently most professional companies  do not expect to provide a prompt during performances , relying on
actors to know their lines or support each other with a feed or a verbal hint, or, if needs be, ‘winging it’ with an
ad lib or two.  

In amateur theatre there is more of a case for being prompted here and there, after all, a really wordy part is
challenging after a long day being mentally stretched in the day time job, and we are not practicing the craft
throughout the year.

I think it was the ever acerbic  Sybil Thorndyke  who, hesitating over the next line, heard someone whispering
it from the wings.   With her usual commanding self assurance she is said to have turned and uttered, audible
to the audience,  “ We know the line dear, but which of us is meant to say it?”    Which reminded me of the
partially deaf actor who was wearing a rather dense costume wig.  Each time she ‘dried’ she stepped to one
side of the stage and, still visible, lifted the wig high over the ear and asked for the line.

These days technology  as reared its head  but, as ever, is not always successful.  I was intrigued to read that
Michael Gambon, on finding that he could no longer trust his memory for live performance,  reluctantly had to
announce his retirement from live theatre.  He had tried using a radio earpiece through which he could receive
a prompt but found it did not work well, especially when activity on stage, or audience reaction,  might make it
difficult to pick up the line from the earpiece.

My  friend   Jef Pirie  related  to me that when he was  cast in that rather adventurous play ‘Picasso at the
Lapine Agile” the director had sanctioned the cast to indulge themselves with a little improvisation.  At one
point a fellow actor ‘dried’ , then marched off and dragged on stage  a rather startled lady who  had been sat
at the prompt’s desk and was still holding the book.  He then faced her to the audience and addressed her with
“Would you be so good as to tell us what the next line is please?”   She did so and then beat a hasty retreat
back to the desk.

The paying audience might well have an image of someone sitting side stage, book propped up on a stand,
 alternating between turning the pages and t trying to master cable stitch.  We of course know better, realising
the value of a really competent and committed  person who becomes involved from the early rehearsals,
studying the script, noting the difficult moments and ready to suggest aids to memorising the more tricky
passages.  Someone to offer suggestions for the verbal minefields, and, crucially, becoming familiar with all the
pauses to avoid the gaff of intervening too soon.

There is a couple of other points I wanted to .. add.. but...er...”Prompt!”

Austin Hawkins

Do you know who this is?
We've received the following message and wonder if anyone knows the member this refers to?

Going back a couple of years or so, we started to Produce our film 'Scareycrows' and sought supporting cast
from Teignmouth Players.

We had one lady respond, whose detail has been lost, who joined us and took part in a scene. We would like to
track her down through you in order that she be given credit on the final edit now being created.

if you would kindly make enquiries as soon as possible, as this final task needs to be completed soon for an
early Spring cinema release.

Thanking you in anticipation,

Robert D Townsend


